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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
2 things, he bore himself well—was 

respectful and attentive to grand 
father, amiable and polite fo Mise 
Fluker, and kept his temper in an 
astonishing manner as far as we 
were concerned. 1 think he dis
covered that nothing cut us up so 
much, or disappointed us so keenly, 
as his passing over our jokes with 
disdainful silence — ignoring them 
and us completely, and accepting 
many startling disclosures with 
matchless self control.

TO BE CONTINUED

for your energies. There is a weari- and we certainly took every advan- my own extremiti , P - delcription of the sacking of a house,
sameness about your jokes : I tage of our opportunity. masses oi muu he aBkedt Bud piking of its inmates, with un-

getting a little tired of finding At first he tolerated us with »ow dld it til PP hu concealed indignation. Nor did his
flour in my pockets, water in my passable politeness and pttkupwith abrupt, y, 1 /0u come to soul catch a spark of enthusiasm,
hoots snuff among my handkerchiêfs our continual society as a necessary from my face, y wllcn, from a nook in the chimney, a
—not to speak of the whole contents evil actually tried to teach us grieit . . upset," I blunderbuss was produced, and proud-
of my wardrobe being scattered cricket and rounders and man _ dSSSfy " P ly exhibited, as having done good
broadcast in all directions. If you nrr» suggested that I shouM ^Zaw/horeturned, endcav- service in more than one ray. On
think that you may, at all seasons, sew a few buttons on ray b smile. "But what tho contrary, the sight of it made
occupy your idle moments by mak boots, occasionally tie up my oring to sl aug dj in thttll Maurice absolutely furious, he threat
iug hay in my room, your anticipa- disheveled locks, and take to gloves I P°iJ»f“®d the son of Nimishi, ened to smash it ; told Patsey he was
tlon. must be immediately dispelled, lie also treated Deb and me with a ̂ .ou? Jehu the ^on or Nim , bloodtbirityold rebel, whodeserved
“ declare to you, once for all. in the courtesy to which we were utter aJTr'ief retort, to have his neck stretched told us
most solemn manner, that the next strangers, never pushing out of a 1 always , y •• wti ought to be ashamed of our-
time 1 am honored by a visit 1 shall room before us, nor helping himself um , at least one vol- selves and our taste for low com
make a tearful example of you all first, no.'appropriating our chairs, Jbtttf °^*ou5ded disapprobation, pany and flung out of the cottage 
three. I quite mean what I say ; as Body too frequently did. We le urn rcittnsod into silence— in a towering passion.I am always as good as my word, ccived Ins civilities with roars of and he smd r’ uubroken Deaf to Patsey’s reiterated déclara-
Farewell." And with a nod of easy laughter, but still we accepted them a Bilenee t ‘ d ^ tQ tbe tion, "that he only made up the
and contemptuous patronage he This period was the calm which until 1 wa d 1 “ Fiuker and stories to please the childer ; that he
turned on his heel, and pursued hie came before the storm. When em tender m c waa but a small gossoon when it all
way through the plantations,followed baldened by success je tned one burnedoff to b 1. new happened, and knew as little about
by loud peals of ironical laughter. favorite surprise after another our I must co blg Jwer t0 the had times as the babe unborn ;

y“How 1 hate him 1" I observed a relations with Maurice became, to “Çfluaintwnce from nPg and that the old 'goon' was only there for I hold in respect
few minutes later, as I walked up the say the least of it, a trifle strained. jj^eened me as much as possible, frightening the crows," etc.-it was give a narrative of my religious ex
back avenue, angrily kicking the fir- Never shall I forget the first time “““““SJ" nice ahout it, Ithought all a mere waste of time and breath. periences, 1 yield to his opinion that
cones before me. "I wish he had i KttW him 1 It bad been a very wet jvas riuu wllolo dread. Maurice had completely shaken the some good may be done to others
never come here." afternoon, and 1 had been prisoner L Ig I lay supperless in bed dust of Patsey’s dwelling off his loyal thereby, not that I think my personal

“Why in the world did your grand- in the school room since dinner- ”, m-burm,,,, cheeks on English feet, and was already nearly affairs either spiritual or material,
father ask him to Oallow 7" inquired time, with my face pasted against 11 > P ' half way home. are of miy degree of interest to the
Deb, resentfully. the windows, eagerly watching for P“‘°«j meals Grandfather and Maurice got on general public. I was born of a Pro

“Because he is his heir," 1 re- the dog-cart. Body came up from *» “ 8 Grandfather break- together very well. They pottered testant family, and a peculiarly real-
turned, impatiently. “ Gallow will the rectory, aud in an evil moment aoymnair . nQ luucheon, about the fields, discussing farming, 0us one, and trained in that faith
belong to him tome day, don't you inveigled mo down to the yard. , di d - jj()W he man- young stock, stall feds and drainage, both in the Sunday school and home,
know?" , The rain had ceased, but every- a‘ ,d to hoid out so lung and not col- “ You see, it is necessary tor you both by precept and example. But

“But he is only your grandfather s tbing Was soaking wet—the eaves | ,8 d £rom sheer hunger was a com- to know something about the place, very early in my life I became d s_
nephew, and you are his grandchild, ] wer0 drjpping still, likewise the apa topic of discussion between Deb and to take an interest in what will satisfied with these teachings, and
repeated Deb—always the smartest t , aud ali the poultry on tho , w breakfasted at 0 he your own some day, remarked resolved fully to be a Catholic, almost
of the three of us, and of the most 'i6n8 looUed as if they had been a“| wcre abli0lutely ravenous at 2 grandfather to Maurice in my hear- as soon as I became capable of form-
inquiring mind—looking at me with fjathing. Nevertheless, I suffered . dilmer hour), and though toler- ing. mg either an opinion or a desire on
an air of puzzled curiosity. myself to bo beguiled 1 ably fiustaiiied by a fair share of fruit " Clan yon not leave it, otherwise . religious subjects. Just why mode

“If grandfather had a son it would "Here's Micky Connor's mule and . ^ the afternoon, were quite he returned, with a siguficant glance the resolve at that time is a puzzle
go to him, but as he only had a i cart „ urged my templer. “You got in, r,,lldvKlor „ur ten at f, o'clock. in my direction. to me even now, tor I know that 1
daughter, it goes to his brother's ^ [uce you with the donkey aud Grandfather's breakfast hour was “ Not” snapped grandfather, the then had no intelligent conception
sou. A qirl could never have twlg ns £ar Hs the cross roads—not a . , 6eemiugiy, to 9 ; and I estate is strictly entailed. of the requirements of Catholicity
Oallow," I added, with some dig- f see you"—encouragingly. was desired to appear on the scene. “Could I not join you, sir, to cut mdeed knew nothing about it. Ye
nit- / “ \ thp was uesireu w app off the entail ? It seems more natural the fact remains whether explain

•fcSffiSEsr- âE|S£3Sfe «Se
further acces^lon™f^importaime and G^ow todo ^rÛd™W b^d^ "£tteer yoünTgenülmL.^jd SjSE °^coCe'Z dLsi^s opposed

Efïïœsr
^“I heMdenurse talkîng it over with ' dinner' »'ld ff'Tt ^ear'itod^ha^ tU?u,1‘» avery ™No”not exactly," rejoined Maurice, Lone of us do, but if you are fully

“i'm not your good girl 1" cried hi. Miss Fluker one night when they j ^ ^ Bnd t’Ue basket- ctecle. Told”» I may have looked, 1 "te^stemLL™^ Then ‘suddenly SHbl* ttartîTi s^neœstai^ to
sister, vehemently JhTdtd Z'v sav ? Tell us carriage only contributed one pupil. wM intensely afraid of grandfather^ -bf tîs ™e in both hands, he your religious peace, you may

Well, then, my bad gir , .. .„ -, V)eu‘ taking my To return to Rody after this long Not to appear singular, m y • blurted out: “ You could make over WOn’t force anyone's conscience, nor
tinned, blandly. Do not let us fit, all abou1t .. • i’ and^con digression, Î gladly and foolishly lent were most people. He was a u^ry n-illow to vour grand daughter, and an0w any one else to force yours,
about our personal appearance, what- arm, and speaking * an ear to his suggestion. I had been stern-looking old gentleman, with e a Jum 0f money to start me But remember, if you will be a Cath-
eve, we do. l ernd you wcre prcUy fidrotua tone. , unbend. mewed up m the house all day, and high «istocratic ferres, aud snoWg ^tnTprotesTion.1 ! a,l not cut out X be a credit to them and be as

. aud that ought to satisfy you ,_ you lhey sa d i ^ idl„ wa8 piniug for a breath of fresh air. white hair, with whiskei, and brows ^ ayc(^nt gentiemau," he added good a Catholic as you can, and
“We the undersigned, do prommise can’t expect everything. Look * mg, and , ’ r •>bPome. Into the wet mule cart I got, reck- to match. He had a wa> of kmtti „ n a ]ow tone remember also that you shall attend

to meet each other, under this tree, Nova, who has neither face nor and m my every- y . lessly regardless of my clean stock- those brows, and looking out from „ g° , nonBense 1 rubbish 1" ex- the Catholic Church if that is the
this day ten years July 17th, 1870. figure, and she does not care^ two ings and best frock; and without under them, that frightened me very grZfather angrily, em- church of your choice. I won't force

Signed, straws, pointing x . . . Maurice's education, further persuasion started the mule much. . ahasinc each word with his walking- you to attend my church but you
Rodbrick French, aged 12. wbere I sat on the lower branc father P - motber three at a brisk canter. Off we went, down “So," he exclaimed, as 1 to Btick nl Such a manner as to raise a tainly shall attend some church and at-
Debora French, aged 11. neighboring beech, with mY 'e8s “nd, ! °".® , - but neither he nor tho back avenue, 1 leading by quite seat aud wished him a timid good- ,“d f du6t out ot the carpet, and tend it regularly." Sojusttherebegan
Nora O'Neill, aged 11. swaying to and fro, my arms akimbo hundred a year but neither he no lengths. aud keeping well in moming-“so, Miss Nora, that was a cloua di8tant retreat .‘ regular attendance on Catholic

"P s._If we are dead we won't trying to assume an air of negligent any of tee^^nnly «oMdkaox b”s the miCHte of the drive, in case Body niceperformance£ yours last even- sofa. “When a man in- ^vicel And many a Mass have l
„ superiority. Seeing " . , -.*' „n awful shame— should attempt to pass. I steered mg 1 Ihe next sc ap > g ’, herits a thousand acres, rent free, he attended because forced to do so by aCOm6' - Ioh l”oked 6ulkf and unappeased, he ^uker sa,d ,t M^an aw^shame- QUt Qf tbe ga^ b g ,„cUy, ttnd here he knit h.s brow-, andUooked bent, a thorma, tbe part "tant mother-not that she

“That will do spendidly, I_ oh- added, angrily : but away down the road full speed, me into tho earth, you go to school the estate is strictly en- ever nmdc anv approach to the
served, taking it from him with an "I suppose.you 11 have the black governess herself. ^ tQ 8tulldmg up in the cart like an -you go to school-you go tailed, and must go to you, whether churchherself.butthatofallper-
earthy hand, and read it over care- dog on your back now for the rest or What 1lun cutting a ancient Roman charioteer with my school 1 . vou like it or not. There has been a sons I have ever known she was the
fully, “hut, Rody, are you-n-.« the day. I am very sorry I did n many d yourgmudfather ' carroty mane fully given to the ! glanced across at Maurme, ex- j eg{ord „f Gallowfor the last three most absolutely just and fair to
there are two ms in piomise ?— gay you had a hump, he concluded, caper. Wouianoiy Fluker breeze. The mule was going home, peeling-to meet some signal of sym vears aud 1 hope there aud to God so far as His will became
somehow it does not look right. ns he wiped his knife on the sleeve be in a glorl°u® ' b- t uow or thought he was—so was the brown pathy, to support me under this over- > hundred more. known to her. 1 continued thus as

“ No matter whether it's right or ot Uis jacket, put it in hie pocket, and »,alwaysnm*mg up tohun, too, now , ^ race wa8 clo8ei and ex- whelming threat s but he was calmly ™Nora,she is amply provided a“"re attendant at the Catholic
wrong." returned Rody, confidently, prepared to depart. that I come '^acious re tremely exciting. Rody was gaming buttering Ins toast, and looking just ml need bave no scruples on services, for several years. I did not
“ no one will see it but ourselves. st,me one approaching rapidly his head with an air of sagacious re ^ mof,or theKroad wa8 down hill, as if grandfather had made the most f“r’ 8“ Jreceive ilie sacraments or make any ' 
Here, let's bottle it up, and have through the underwood arrested our trospection thiuk"— and the twig was light. With voice commouplaceobservation. Iwatched " But t have chosen the army as a special or systematic preparation to
done with it. Where's the sealing- attentiou—some one gayly wdnstling, N° Jis only eigb. and reins 1 encouraged the still gal- him as he talked. He had quite a * and ! mean to stick to it," do so. I do believe, however, that
wax?" , , . “The Lincolnshire Poacher In scornfully . Maurice M_only^>8 loping mule; the cross-roads were in grown-up a,r, and seemed to have an Maurice, with a pertinacity even in this ignorant groping, I re

From the depths of her pocket another second a tall youth, of about teen, and Miss l as he is sight; the victory would be minel opinion ot his own on most subjects. ^hi(,b , would not have given ceived graces from the Blessed Sacra
Deb slowly produced a piece of eighteen, came in sight, followed by a age i ^b®®id®8' n make bim. i Wouid it? Almost at the goal fortune i He talked of Woolwich, spoke of it as bimcn,dit " i have always made menf, for the sound of the sacring
candle (dip) three matches, a stick of 6plendid red-aud white setter. and detestab played me a cruel trick, the linchpin j ‘ the shop. He was going there, and be a soldier, ever since bell, the uplifting of the Holy
red sealing-wax, a colored cotton "It'6 Beresford 1" exc aimed Body self, he is ten ‘'" goal ^ Qut Q, one the wheels, and I reading hard for the entrance exam,- ™y “smaH boy." and even the misty cloud of incense
handkerchief, a pair of scissors, and in a tragic whisper. He is safe to her I 1 ”led' fl .8eso8undiPllg bang, : was sent flying! I lauded Hat in a nation, lie talked of India, Russia, „ go_„ ryeplied grandfather, usct,ndi„g heavenward before the
about a dozen gooseberries. Having be in an awful w-ax about his app garden g ravaging the heap of mud that had been scraped j of war, of the probable outbreak - ddjng his head, “ there's nothing Qltar filled mv mind with awe and
sorted these articles, we cast one pie bed ! Come to this side of the and soon- ™ zeaUt would ! up at the side of the road. For a tween France and Prussia. He quite com»|011 in lhat We all know my soul with peace. Very little ot
last admiring glance on our treasuie, tree, and dodge him. Pretend not b strawberry and 1 moment or two 1 Was stunned, but I ; took away my breath. He vt l'1 that half a man’s life is often spent intelligent faith in all this, tbeoreti
rolled it neatly up in brown paper, 6ee him, and don't answer if he havei been difficult to ^^onM was 60011 brought to myself by a , never do for «a,' was m$r mental re- fa, put on the red coat, eally, you will say. Granted, but 1
and inclosed it in an empty porter speaks. keep close, and bob yo Maunce dismissed for the strange voice, in a strange accent, j mark, repeated over and over n„ain 0 other half is wishing to take km„v that under God there was a
bottle, which we corked, sealed, and Ueads and make yourselves small prospects were dismissed the to myself, as 1 gazed at him with a BereBtord has had the very great deal of practical saving
buried. . , . But this difficult and delicate in ^ present. "Little girl—it is a girl!" as if there vacant stare— a stare combining the ta6te '; it-s aU very well when fajth to my poor soul. Finally I re-

“There, that is done V I exclaimed, oeuver entirely failed. It was not so bad been any doubt on the subject— j impudence aud impunity of oleren sa ^ young and want to see the ceived conditional baptism in a little
triumphantly, as I stamped down easy to elude Beresford s sharp eyes , CHAPTER II “I hope you are not hurt?" summers. ^ „„„„in ,i;,i world. How old are you ?" church in Atlanta, Ga„ aud made my
the earth with a series of energetic in auother moment he was rmiNTRY COUSINS at home “No—nol" I stammered, as 1 stood Nevertheless, we young people id .. x rly eighteen," responded flr8t confession and received absolu-
jumps. “ Let us hope that Sweet- ug- more -d J„ "d VR»-<1 m up and gazed vacantly around. see noti fail; to do the honors Mw Maurice. yitb ill-disguised pride. tion and Holy Communion, all in
lips won't come rooting here 1 If he ‘ Hulloa ! he cried, looking m0 vv tamow admired d-»idrr."-M»ciKih. tbe dog cart and chestnut lvate; 1 see to the stranger. We intioduccd lmn ,. ,b well, 1 give you just ten years’ dav Then began my life as areally
docs find the bottle, he will be surprised than pleased, this is fortnight previously Maurice Dan, the coachman, who, though well , to the most reliable gooseberry'bus îes aol(lier’ill6| aud yôu see it you won’t practical Catholic, and I found in it
cruelly disappointed when he opens unexpected pleasure. '' ^ylat mis Beresford had arrived, to pay his accustomed to my escapades, is m the garden, we took him round the l)C ptetty sick of it at tbe end ot that joy and peace and rest for my soul,
it, that's one comfort, I added, as I doing here, you imps? What first visit to grandfather aud Gallow. hiding a smile with his white gloved yard and stables, presented him to UmPe luld only too glad to turn your owing to my circumstances at
scattered twigsaud handtuls of dned chief are you hatching now ? ® . , , okell Df as a “boy," ; hand; 1 see the mule and the dilapt- j the dogs, escorted him to the g, , i t0 a plowshare and come and the time (I was a soldier) my mslrue
grass over the scene of our recent We maintained ààgmfled silence, toM.ng ^.ward-L dated cart; 1 see Body; I see the twig, gave h»n-oh rarc troat - ^ ™llown ^ Gallow." tion was very desultory and 1 did not
labors. „ , ■ . . and stared at h‘m stolidly. _ . bu Znnearanco with the liveliest an- but can this tall youth, who h as the twig ; and last, but not least took Here j sneezed violently, and grand- receive confirmation, both these

“ How are we to find the place in "The imps deaf aud dumb 1 \\hat our mind's eye, be helped me up, and who is still hold- him to ca l on Patsey White , an old fatbcti who had wholly forgotten my picking elements contributing to
ten year's time?" asked Deb, the a blessing 1” he ejaculated, as in„hlded ;n various prearranged ing my muddy baud, can this be man who had once been herd on the looked sharply round, by bring about the fall which it pains
matter-of fact, with doubtful face surveyed ns with pvofoundanaz^ ^'^Z^Z excu^ons. He i Maurice? Of course it is. land, and was now pens,oned off and toowell pleased to find that ^ to record. About this time the

“ Don't you see our names cut on, lmeut. For quite sixty seconds we amuseme sufficient! “What in the world must he think lived at his leisure in the back lodge, j h, - as8iated " at the interview, religious world was imfiamed with
the tree, stupid?" retorted her stood confronting each.other ; Maur^ ^ ^^^^eTtheleast, no of me?" is my next thought. To spend anaernoon th Pa ey ^Harshly ordered me to leave tbe ^eussions about the dogma of
brother, forcibly. ice gazing at ns w‘tk ' “di6gu He t hts He was "She’s not a bit hurt, she never is,” gathered round his turf fire, roasting r wMcb , did, effecting my re- papal infallibility then about to be

Raising her eyes she bcheld a (:ontemp and ^’e g’“‘“8 e at o^ not at all likely to be “hail fellow- put in Dan, with laudable gravity. Pot.a‘0®b mina recoBeotions of " tirement with all the dignity I could promulgated by the Vatican Conn-
freshly cut lop sided Nora, at With all the insolent defiance at our n°t at an ) nnsRH Qf mischiev- P "Who is she? Do vou know where to his thrilling recollections ot JH, cil- discussions whose bitterness can
least five feet above her head, and a command-which was consffiemM^ ^children, who were boiling over 8he lives ?” asked the stranger bene- was to ns the Mme of physma! amd Grandlather liked Maurice - he havdly be imagined or credited by 
littie lower down, Rody had executed “Let us hope that we shall Know ol“*"en'. . Hnirits—impudent, ; vnlentlv intellectual enjoyment. , The fact t bim and made much more this younger generation, and like
an enormous It on the glossy gray each other next time we rnee , d with uncu8tivated, and disorder- I "WhJ is she, is it ? Sure she’s your that Miss ^ker steongly^ objected f Mm tban any one 1 ever saw in his many others at that time, presump.

qsyvK'&eysaL &Z5U »- ». w* sssisss.’&issr r^rtsrissrs‘vsssTm - ™.x-ssxiz smsisrtuss utï-lî*-mw
re"J‘- V mv child—grin away ; daily studying in bis own room— i a slightly invalidish appearance, as, , ous an a slight interlude be^ ter broadcast. ologv and theology that lie alio

Grin away, my child grin aw y daily > 8 y.time-when with my head on one side. 1 tottered thrown in as a slight interlude be GrandfatUer was a soured and dis- re80lves that he cannot believe in a
but let me give you a friendly can »hei- uas to !" we ex- Toward the dog-cart a truly humbling twee--the wo ^know appointed man. The loss of his wife, luatter of faith (as I did though un-
tion It strikes me that u your he^ was not g with | tacle. , was scraped-yes, my P,cked. ”P ™°rvfoPd of telling ay ear or two after her marriage, was cou8ciously so, perhaps) ,s the
mouth erows-any Wider jw^ shal Maimed tc> "He was a ,Pock was literally scraped-with now ; but be wa8J?,ry ,0°d a blow ho never recovered The identical attitude of l„m who says I
have to put your ears back wee , mmg our verdict. He Rody's knife ; my hands and arms u8 . n nDmmackand elopement of his only cliild-my win not. However, as my reverend
indeed 1 lie added, m a to i 1 of £un iu him. No were dried in my cousin's handker- 1 and Hector, and AnmDromack tod i ]ll()1lhet.__wati auother of misfortunes tl.iend asked me for a leaf from my
sorrowful conviction. more idea of a joke than grandfather cbicf ere I was permitted to ascend tbe,TZ,mldv teto the spirit of the heaviest strokes. From this latter I e l.ie.ice and not for a treatise on

Then, talcing off his hat with cia moreid 1 w|ig nothinS Irish and be driven home, while Dan 60 th,r°'8 : h, fccucitv 1 he never rallied ; cut himself loose , the0l0gy or psychology, we will
orate courtesy, he said. k pvnpnt his eves and his looked after mv late conveyance and narrative that he frequently lea us u SOciety, and shut himself up heave that question to those better"Babes in the wood, adieu If you about him except his ejes ana ^ looked all{elt BO to imagine that lie had been an eye Zo J his own farms and fields, | ^ to discuss it, and proceed to
only knew what it coste me to tear name. Y „ temper of his own small in my life as during that teitwM ***£mtt “’plains almost as much isolatedl from his the practical effect of the attitude
myself away from you UU, n> liau a roused and we did' miserable drive My long legs this day Vinegar Hill and tne plains f t. circle of friends and acquaint- j decided that as an honorable man Iway"-as if struck by an^afte^ -hJe ^msometimes, byloud hut Zgled down”^before' me. actually of T my are niffissolut, y associa.:=dm i£ Ue had taken ship for reject a dogma pro,nui-
though^ I presun , , , £ „)• door, by raked with mud my new blue llama mY minds e> » another country. Now that 1 look .rated by the Church and continue to
thank you for the very nice apple p pln.yfi1 mractical jokes (pi e- fi ock was no longer recognizable as Edward Fitzgerald, t air Helen, Em- . , it t do not think that Maurice ! ^etain membership in the Church
bed I found viously1 alhidetf to) tr ipping him Inher new or Mue. Mud ou my met, aud Aj.», ■ and side by s.de on b«.L ^ticuiarly Rasant tnno of i S promulgated it, and l still

- - asss-fi susrsrs hssurw tr. i,-vr, i "K^jsg xrstss1 -s '•“RsEustiSutt rrtrrtS'vstt jsSs.^-^zsi ^irsL’&sssu'rra sÿTïsrL*
in the pie. a.™a8. . ’ nd drivine the „n handkerchief l stole a glance at rapture of handling it, anil press, g £or bis Woolwich examina- matter as fully honest as 1 was

“Let me |°d'1 Mb donkeys tandèm-neither did his my companion. ' He was spotless,-a il’ an^l ^ZdMttingB “antTcu'tting tion being a kind of light distraction pharisaically pretending to be had I
friends, he P . ’ £th a pair tastes lean to rat hunts nor practical neat, dark tweed suit, irreproachable rolling , p 8 ■ „ridd]e aud relaxation. He had no congenial exercised somo of the inflexible jiis-
voice, and surv y g gray iokes We had long been languishing white linen, remarkably well-cut it m fou . f . . djd companions, no boating, riding, or t£ce and fairness of my mother (to
of very angry, handsome, dam g y JoKes' he would not bonis remarkably good feet—the and laying it thereon l Maurice mu . . —no amusements of any sort wbich I had before alluded) in this

,stsssusissa {sserzuiz s. « * 1—*-■ 11

certing candor, scooping deeper and 
still deeper into the bark.

“You think there is room for Im
provement, as far as / am concerned?
1 asked with a broad grin of compla
Ce“Rooni‘î",he echoed. “Oceans of 
room 1 You are a first rater in your 
way—good runner, climber, and 111 
hack you to throw stones against any 
fellow 1 know. You ought to have 
been a boy. But tor a girl you must 

yourself that you ore as ugly ae 
ever you can be." . ,

Here he paused, knife in hand, and 
looked at me dispassionately.

“You have rod hair, my 
Mings"—Miggs was my nick name. 

"Dark red—auburn," 1 mildly put

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE nome
am

»T M. M. CROKKll
followi when Fate puts from

CHAPTER 1 
THE BURIAL 

"{Young baftarians all at play."

Mies Nora ! Miss Nora ! your 
grandfather would be real mad if he 
was to see ye. Whativer aie ye do
ing, diggin' holes in the plantation?

“ Never you mind, Sweetlips," 1 
“ Don't waste

•• w.
•hoi. ' -Byios.

— Chi'de Harold-

see

A CONVERSION, AN 
APOSTACY, AND 
RESTORATION

answered, pertly, 
your time watching ub, hut trot away 
to your dinner ; the potatoes will be 
cold."

poor

I was down on my knees, ladling 
out the earth from a hole iu front ot 

with both hands, and never even 
my head.

In.“Red hair," he continued, as if I 
had not spoken, "great wild cat s 
eyes, a face as freckled as a turkey s
68"Only tanned—not freckled," I 
again expostulated.

"Face like a turkey's egg, he re
sumed, “legs like sticks, and arms 
like.a monkey's. Room for improve- 
ment, indeed 1"

The idea tickled his fancy so much 
that he laughed till he was obliged 
to cut short his operations, and lean 

avenue. .... , i against the tree for support. Now, I“ Sich childer 1 sich heart-scalds I I wag ug]y . the £act had been
sich youufj divilsl Ugh 1 they bate diuned into my ears as long as I 
all—the plagues ot Agypt was no
thing to them. Ugh 1

This indignant individual, en route 
to dinner was grandfather’s working 
steward and gardener, Mr. John 
Kelly, whom we had endowed with 
the name of “ Sweetlips," as he was 
well known to be the most peevish, 
ill-tempered human being in the 
whole barony of Upper Ormond.

The heart-scalds, the young devils 
referred to, were three in number—
Rody, Deb, and 1—Nora O'Neill. We 
were extremely busy ; at least Rody 
and 1 had our hands full. Deb was 
lookiug on. Deb rather shone in 
that capacity. We were burying a 
bottle containing a document.

“ There, it's deep enough now, 1 
exclaimed, jumping up and shaking 
quantities of earth from the skirt of 
my skimpy blue cotton frock. Read 
it over once more, Rody, before you 
bottle it up."

Rody unrolled a piece of glazed 
white cardboard, once the lid of a 
ribbon-box, and read aloud at a 
breathless gallop :

By Isaac L. Camcwell in the Missioiary
me,
condescended to turn 
“Sweetlips"—a cross-looking, elderly 
man, with a thin, weather-beaten face, 
surmounted by an equally weather- 

tall hat—stood surveying

Having been requested by a priest 
and veneration, to

beaten
us for some seconde, with the strong
est expressions of disapproval im- 

his crabbed, withered 
and then followed myprinted on 

countenance, 
advice, wheezing aud muttering to 
himself as he hobbled down tho

could remember. Still 1 by no 
means relished having the bare plain 
truth thus placed so nakedly before 

Coloring with annoyance, Ime.
asked, rather shrilly :

“And Deb—what of her ? *
“Deb is pretty," he returned judi- 

cially, after gravely scrutinizing his 
sister for some seconds. Fair hair, 
blue eyes—rather lumpish figure 
though, and eaten up with laziness 
and conceit." _ .

“Lumpish figure 1" screamed Deb, 
“and what is yours, I should like to 
know, you hideous, shock-headed, 
stupid lout 1"

“There, there, that will do, said 
Rody, waving his hand up and down 
in a soothing manner. “Don't ex- 

yourself, my good girl ; keep

me

cite
cool.

I

cer-

man

Host

one

bark.
“ Here," he continued,

murderous look-
“ carve ness.

your D," handing a 
ing clasp knife to his sister. Carve 

letter, atid the whole thing is iyour
complete." . .. . .

"I can’t 1 I hate carving ! it hurts 
my hand," whined Debora. “Look 
here, Rody, it's no trouble to you, 
and you do it so well," in a cajoling 
voice. “ You carve it for me, do'."

“ Just like your laziness," he re
turned, not one whit softened by the 
implied compliment, and surveying 
his sister from head to foot with 
withering contempt. “ If you want a 
thing done, get some one else to do 
it for you, that’s your motto."

“You will pick me a leaf of tho 
best amber gooseberries for this, my 
young lady 1" ho concluded, author
itatively, as he turned, knife iu hand, 
and made the first deep incision for 
the back of the D.

“I wonder what we shall all be 
?" I re-

I

J
Throy," as he called it, 

ami Hector, aud Ann-Dromack, and

like this time ten years 
marked, by way of a digression, as I 
stood iu an easy attitude, with my 

and liâthands clasped behind me, 
on the back ot my head, and watched 
Rody's progress with critical interest.

“Like I" cried Deb, with unusual 
animation, “like what we are now, 
only taller ; our faces will be the 
same, of course." „ ,

“It's to be hoped not, for Noras 
sake," observed Rody, with discon-
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